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PHOTOEtECTRIC ~ET~~~N~~ON OF WORK FUNCTfON Vftl CREbfSEE ENH~C~~f~NT. 
PHOTO-CRJZMSEE T 
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CREhiSEE [cycfotron rcsonanre from rnt~owa~-Induced secondq electron emiss!onf, operated at a mtcrowa*e pour 
frvel~rt~t below threshold for self-sustamm~ srgnais may be used as an &crronamphGer and detector of photoelectrons 
A determmatton of the worh functzon of etr-oxrdrzed Ag on the mterror surface of& UfW-micruWave czrvrty ytelds 4 06 
r#05e\f 

In recent studies [l-31 we have shown the consid- 
erable potential of two novel surface techniques 
UHV ESR and CREhiSEE. Both these tecbniqucs are 
based upon methods we have developed whereby in 
situ studies of adsorption on metal (snd oxide) sur- 
faces can be performed in a microwave cavity, the in- 
terior of which is under ultra-htgh vacuum (UHV) and 
is, m fact, part of the UHV system, We have provided 
details of our techniques elsewhere fz]. CREhISEE, 
or cycfotron resonance from rntcrowave-mduced see- 
ondaty electron emission, was shown to compIemenr 
ESR studies on metal surfaces, because it IS a very sen- 
stttve mlcator ofchermsorpuon of molecules on met- 
al surfaces, and it does not require the existence of 
any paramagnetic species Thus, in a study of NO? on 
clean Cu surfaces [I .2], it was shown by CREMSEE 
that pure NO2 o.xtdtzes the Cu surface even though 
no ESR signal is obtained from surface Cuii species, 
while the presence of Hz0 in the NO, permits the 
formation of CuII-aquo complexes with distinct ex- 
change-narrowed rmcrocrystalbne types of ESR spec- 
tra. In another study of a stabk n&oxide di-tertiary 
butyl mtroxide (DTBI’-Q. It was shown that this radical 
appears to lose its paramagnemm when adsorbed on a 
clean Cu or Ag surface (except perhaps below -I OCi°C}, 
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while this is not the case if the surface is iirst air ou- 
dized [3]. CREMEE was used to demonstrate the 
e\mence of a (presumably dl~nlagnetic) chemisorbed 
bond between the DTBN and the Cu or the Ag (below 
a-30°C) surface [3] The experiment of momtoring 
of the CREMSEE nucrowave power threshold Pt, as 
a surface IS dosed with a molecular spccm, 1s similar 
in some respects to perfornttng work function nuxsure- 
ments i&j with surface dosage The Iarter is also sensi- 
tive to the formation of chemisorbed bonds with some 

poianty (or charge separation) The advaniage of 
CREMSEE is the almosr order-of-magnttude changes 
in Pt that are observed [l-3], compared to relatively 
smalIer changes typically observed in work function 
(usually up to 2540% chiinges) [4). 

As yet we do not liave a rigorous formal theory for 
CREMSEE It IS basically 3 self-sustaining, steady-state 
electron cyclotron (ECR) stgnal Q = 2) seen when the 
UHV ESR cavity is under vacuum (I c pressure <IO-” 
Torr) and is present in the empty cavity (1 c. at IO-i0 
Torr). One must, however, maintain the microwave 
power Ievel above P,, the threshotd Ievel Our experi- 
ments [l-3J show that the etectrons are from tfte sur- 
face, and the steady-state presence of free electrons 
(=I03 at Pi) in the cavity undergoing ECR rs due to 
their colliding with the cavity walls. and, becrruse of 
their excited orbits from the ECR. they cause sccoiid- 
ary electrons to be enimited from the surface. That IS, 

when the secondary electron yield is greater than uni- 
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ty, there IS electron multlphcatlon unti surface charge 
effects oppose further net emlSsion of electrons (I e 
the secondary efectron y&d becomes unlly) 

Clearly, then, any chemsorbed species which causes 
a surface dlpoIe, either due to the permanent dipole of 
the adsorbed molecule and/or charge transfer with the 
surface. should influence CREMSEE leadmg fo a 
change in Pt Similarly, the work function p IS mo&- 
tied by an adsorbed species, and thrs IS attnbuted to 
the formatlon of an electnczd double layer [4.5] Now 
the secondary emission yield 6 1s known to depend on 
cl, according to 2 ln s/a In 9 = -(,!?:,)-I where & IS the 
average enusslon energy and 1s between 5 and 10 SV 
[6-9 J However, the predicted mcrense tn 6 from thus 
relation [3] sltows tt IS much too small (only a factor 
of 1 6 at most) to explam the nearly order-of-magm- 
rude mcrease m ft. Somewhat better agreement 1s ob- 
tamed when PC 1s related to Ept , the mcldenr electron 
energy necessary for 6 = 1 (1 e secondary electron 
emsslon yield of unity) [3], but further andysls IS re- 
qulred. 

-&= 

MONOCHROMATOR 

We wtsh, m Gus letter, to address ourselves to two 
matters Ftrst, it WIII be important for future apphca- 
t~ons of UHV ESR and of CREMSEE to surface science 
to be able to perform some of the more famllrar sur- 
face expenments [5] to charactenze the surface and to 
mterrelate the results with those from the more fan& 
lar techmques It 1s very difficult to design experunents 
to perform, c g. Auger, work function, or other spec- 
troscoplc me~uremen~ (e g. UV pho~oe~~lon (UPS) 
[IO]) m situ m the rmcrowave cavrty. Thus we first 
wish to consider how some of these measurements 
might be performed m conJunctJon with UHV ESR 
and CRJZMSEE studies. Secondly, we wish fo study 
the “electron-amphfier” and detector properties of 
CREMSEE described above In fact, we unsh to show 
that these very “eIectron~mph~er” and detector prop- 
ertzs can be used to perform accurate m situ work 
funcuon measurements (and possibly other measure- 
ments such as UPS) In particular we elamme the pho- 
toelectnc effect m the presence of CREMSEE 

Fig I. Evperunental arrangement for photoCREhlSEE dashed bnes represent h&t beam. Also A Z= W lens, B = IN muror. C = 
sapphire UHV window. D = muter m UHV system, E = UHV ESR cavxty. F = UHV ouaowavz feedt.hrou& G = bellows and 
tungsten iiiament ~an~ement for metal evaporation (cf ref [2]). H = magnet pole face. J = to WV pumps. etc 
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We show our expenmental arrangement in fig. 1. 
hght from an XBO 150 W Xe lamp mounted m a PAR 
ALH2 15 housmg which IS placed ~13 mches from the 
monochromator (a l/4 m Ammco with a gratmg blazed 
at 300 nm), so as to focus a spot of ==I/4 mch diameter 
on the entrance slits of the monochromator, after pas- 
smg through an IR fdter. The output as a funchon of 

wavelength A was cahbrated by use of a quantum 
counter. Thus was done by measunng the fluorescence 
of a concentrated solution of rhodamine B (m ethyl- 
ene glycol) at a &rechon perpemhcular to the beam 
mcldent from the monochromator. To ehmmate back- 
ground scattered vlslble ra&atlon when makmg mten- 
slty measurements, two Cormng 9863 (1 mm t.h~ck 
each) filters were used. Absorpuon curves for these 
falters were obtamed by runrung an absorption spec- 
trum on a Cary 14. L@t eutmg from the mono- 
chromator 1s lrected through two quartz convex 
lenses as shown m fig. 1 It 1s necessary to adJust the 
posltion of the monochromator so that the hght beam 
Just passes by both the magnet yoke and the micro- 
wave coaxial cable (cf fig. 1) These lenses focus a 
beam onto the UHV sappture wmdow (with effective 
dmmeter of S/8 Inch) Th.~s beam was then directed m- 
to the UHV ESR cavity wnh a nurror mslde the vacu- 
um system but IS rhrected unevenly over Its cyhndncal 
surface, a matter requnmg future Improvements Only 
the electrons enutted from the cyhndrlcal cavity sur- 
face, whch have hnear momentum m the duectlon pa- 
rallel to the magnetic field contrlbute to CREMSEE, 
and furthermore they form a narrow beam m the cen- 
ter of the cavity (cf. ref. [2]) Therefore only photo- 
electrons from the prepared surface can contnbute to 
our observation Data were collected wnh the mono- 

chromator shts left wide open (==8 nm resolution). 
The basic Idea of the expenment 1s to sweep the 

wavelength of the hght tdl hu > 9, at which pomt pho- 
to-mduced electrons lead to a CREMSEE signal We 
have found that the CREMSEE Pt IS very shghtly low- 
ered by the photoelectnc effect (<0 01 mw), so this 
lowenng cannot be used as a sensluve indicator of 
0us effect. Instead we found that by keepmg the 
microwave powerJust below Pt, I.e. PI-O 01 > P 
> P,-0.1 mW, a photo-mduced or “photo-CREMSEE” 
sgnal may be observed due to the photoelectnc effect 

We now wish to sumrnanze the observed properties 
of this photo-CREMSEE ngnaI. 

(1) At a given frequency the signal height S is pro- 

portlonal to the UV hght mtenslty expressed as num- 
ber of photons it’, 1-e S 0: IV. (In the followmg IV wdl 
be on a rclatlve, and not absolute scale). 

(2) S 0: P/(P - Pt) to a rough approhlmatlon (cf. 
fig ?a). 

(3) Two sharp signals are observed corrcspondmg 
to g = 1.9997 and g = 1 9970, each with derivative 
peak-to-peak widths of shghtly less than 0 2 G (=I70 
mC). The posmons of the two peahs correspond to 
the two maylma m the CREMSEE absorption [2]_ The 
peaks appear to be symmetric, and show no dacontl- 

(a) 

I 056 i 

(\ 
(0) 

rg 2 PhotoCREblSEE sgnsls for XI au-olldrzed Ag surfaa 
at. mom lcmperature (A) versus nucrouvc power usfflg &ht 
at X = 7-70 nm. The nucrowave power mndent on the UHV 
ESR uvlty IS shown 3s LS the rchtwe reccwer gxn_ Normal 
CREMSEE appearsJust above I 8 mW nucrowave power (B) 
versus light wavelcngrh using im mczdenl n~~~ow~~e pouer 
of 1.75 mW The values of A and reltwe recelvcr gun ac: m- 
dluted All ugnals (A and B) were observed at g = 19970 (cf 
text) zmd 25 kHz field moduhuon of = I 5 G ampbtude was 
used 
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Fig 3 (A) PhoroCREhfSCC peahheyht S(Y) WI rchtwe UN~S 
plotted as slR(u) versus I~tr m cfectron volrs, the solid fme 
shows fezst-squucs fit tkrough niw~ pour% (cf. iett)- fB) 
Foxier plot of IO!&(V)] verst~s hl;lT (cf text). the theoretx- 
d vstues or p = (/iv - ~)/~~~nd~~), ohrch hwe been ad- 
JUSted to comctde with the expenmental date zre shown and 
the sohd cww shows the thcorertat curve 

nuitxes xn thesr first dertvituve (cf fig. 1) @xscontxx~ux- 
txes are seen xxx the CRJZMSEE absorptxon Itself, cf 
ref. [2].) 

(4) The signal has the appearance of a normal first- 
derivatxve ESR signal, axxd its width and shape are xxr- 
dependent of light wavelength h (cf. fig_ 2b). 

(5) The photo-CREhlSEE sxgnal IS stabIe, x e_ it 

does not add any noxse above the recexver level, un- 
I.&e CRENSEE f2], which exhxbxts large fluctuations 
xxx nmphtude, Thus, sigrds from tow hght levehx can 
be observed even when S xs on the order of the re- 
cexver none. 

(6) When both catty end-rmgs are bmed with a 
negative voltage [7], the signal becomes weaher and 
ciznnot be seen above 5 V For posttxve bxasxng no 
large chaxrge m xxttenstty xs seen provided P xs kept 
just below Pt. Also, small changes m the resonant field 
posxtxons are induced by the biasing voltage 

We may conclude that thxs photo~~~~S~E agnaf 
differs from ordma~ CREMSEE m that xt xs not a self- 
sustaxruxxg phenomenon. That xs, the photoCREMSEE 
sxgrxd dxsappears as soon as the hgbt xs turned off. 
Nevertheless, ~crowave power levets close to Pt are 
requxred to accelerate the photoelectrons to prxmxt 
secondary electron emss~on, but the secondary elec- 
tron emxssion yxeld 6 xs not quxte sufficxent to gener- 
ate the self-sustammg CREMSEE ngnaf. The presence 
of both pnmary and secondary electrons during lxght 
xxradxatxon, whxch can engage xxx ECR, is the “ekctron- 
ampbfication” effect that we b&eve makes phoro- 
CREMSEE 3 vex-y sensxtive techx-uque. 

We now descrxbe the use of photo-C~~lSEE to 
measure (I? for an axr-outdxzed Ag surface. Fxrst P must 
be set to wxthxxx 0 I mW of Pt, preferably closer to Px 
to maxxxmze SjN, Also f must be maxrxtamed at a con- 
stant level dunng the expenment. Then the bght-xn- 
duced sigxral xs xecorded at 5 or 10 nm mcrements xrx h 
Smce the photoCREhlSEE hnewxdth is xxrdependent 
of X, the sxgxxal mtensxty,S(n) is sxmply proportxonal 
to the peak-to-peak s~gxxal hexght. It IS known that as 
kT&x~ - 9) + 0, then I = (iiv - @)‘/(po - I~v)x/~, 
where i is the photoelectron sxgxxaf xntensxty (x-e. the 
xxtduced photocurrent) per quantum of ixght absorbed 
[ll].Akotgt-r=Y+c*, where to a fast appromatxon 
tT IS constant axxd equal to the electron energy at the 
Ferxnx level [i I 1. Thus for X such that IZY = ylr, we ex- 
pect iiv - cp to vary much more rapidty wxth X (or Y) 

than tpo - ttv, Smce we have fouxxd S(v) a W(v), xt 
then xs reasonable that I(Y) a S~~)~~(~) s S(Y). Thus, 
a plot of # (v) versus Y should yield a straxgbt bxxe 
(provxded /xv - v, B /CT’), and when extrapolated to 
s(n) = 0 should give up_ Thxs is shown to be the case in 
fig. 3a for the air-oxidized Ag surface at room temper- 
ature, for whxch we fmd ip = 4.08 N. For a clean Ag 
surface y, * 4.6 eV, although non-annealed Ag films 
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can yield 9 as low as 4 3 eV [12,13]. Thus our result 
for an au-o.udlzed Ag surface seems quite reasonable, 
especially in view of the fact that P, for CREhlSEE IS 
decreased sigrulicantly by au o_udation [2,3] (Note 
that Ft Increases for adsorptton of pure 0, conststent 
wtth the known tncrease In IJ tn thts case [3,13) ) 

The tall of the s(u) curve near the threshold m v, 
wluch tads out to shorter u values, IS bown to be due 
to the thermal population of electrons at the Fermt lev- 
el (1-e the lnequahty IIU - +!I > kT IS bemg vIolated) 
[ 111. The points at shorter wavelength (X < 160 nm) 

suffer from our large maccuracies m measunng the low 

hght Intensity at these wavelengths. 

A more general approach, wkch IS not hnuted by 
the condttlon tw - q S kT IS based on the graphcal 
method of Fowler [l l] Here WC use the result that 

log[s(u)/Tz] = B +f(p) where P E (tw - q)/kT and 

f(p)=;n’ +;pz -/l-P), P>O. 

= - ,;, (--cq”/fr~ , P G 0 

B IS an unknown rxperunentai constant mdepcndent 
of T and u One then plots the expenmental data as 
log s(u) versus /ru/kT (smce T IS constant III our expcr- 
iments) Theoretical curves are plotted for dlfiercnt 
values of p and B until good correspondence with the 
experimental data IS obtained In this way we obtam 
(cf. fig 3b) two/X-T = 158 correspondmg to 9 = 4 06 
eV. Agam the poor fit for X< 260 nm IS due to the 
low hght tntensltles, whrle the poor fit at long X IS due 
to tnaccuracies III measurmg the small photo-CREhlSEE 
signals when X IS near II&. 

Ilus demonstratton of the use of photo-CREMSEE 
to measure work function shows that thy method 
should now enable us to correlate the observed dra- 
matic changes in CREMSEE P, [2,3] with up, both to 
better understand how CREMSEE 1s affected by sur- 
face adsorption and to provide a basis for comparison 
w1t.h the results of other surface techmques. In t3us re- 
gard, we wtsh to suggest how photoCREhlSEE could 
be ubhzed to perform m situ UPS [10,14] III the 
microwave cavity. One would require a far-W tunable 
source, which 1s swept to obtam s(u) versus Y. This 
approach is usually referred to as photoermssion total 
yield spectroscopy [ 141. Then by Mferenttating s(u) 
with respect to u one would obtain results related to 

UPS [ 141. \Me such an approach may not be as ac- 
curate as electron velocity selection (and the use of a 
monochromatic laser source), It has the advantage of 
expertmental sunphctty III combtnatton with UHV 
ESR and CREMSEE studies. 

Fmally, although our primary ObJective with 
photo-CREhlSEE ts to conveniently perform accurate 
m situ work function measurements m the UHV ESR 
cavtty, tt would be of mtcrest to address the more gcn- 
eral questlon of its ulttrnste senatwity as a detector of 
photoelectrons An accurate study of tills matter awaits 
improvements III our experimental design (c g. iocus- 

mg most of the light beam onto the mncr surface of 
the cavity and accurate measuremen of this tntenstty), 
wkch are currently planned. The potential of the tech- 
nique may, however, be mdicated by notmg rhat ECR 

yields an evtrerncly strong signal such that only a frac- 
tlon of a steady-state electron (under our condittons) 
could be observable [2] The role of the secondary 
electron enusslon m photoCREhlSEE could, m thrs 
sense, be thought of not only as an electron multlpher 
of the photoelectron but also as a means of contmumg 
to gencratc electrons over ttme pcnods longer than the 
lifetime of the photoelectron In time, w2 hope to be 
able to compare tlus potential of photo-CREhlSEE 
versus more conventtonal electron detccuon tech- 
mqucs such as a vlbrattng reed electrometer (wtvuh scn- 
sltwtty of order 10q-105 electrons/s or 10-15-10-i~ 
amp), wtuch would, m any event, IIO~ be appropnatc 
for our UHV ESR cavity. Also, the potcntml of photo- 

CREhlSEE for tmle-resolved 
tlon rcmatns fo be explored. 

[3] photoelectron detec- 
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